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Newleicasurveyoffice22164bitsfreedownload. Newleicasurveyoffice22164bitsfreedownload By subhyhyna. Newleicasurveyoffice22164bitsfreedownload. Container.Assessment of the impact of human trophoblast-specific IFN-tau on the early murine embryo using a novel bioassay of beta-glucuronidase

production. In order to study the early impact of IFN-tau on trophoblast fate, mouse trophoblast stem (TS) cells were cultured with different amounts of human IFN-tau. The effect of IFN-tau on TS cells, either at low or high concentrations, was examined on different aspects of their differentiation such as
proliferation and differentiation into the extravillous trophoblast (EVT). A novel bioassay of beta-glucuronidase (BG) activity was employed to analyse the action of IFN-tau on TS cells. We found that in TS cells a concentration of 50 IU/ml of IFN-tau significantly inhibited the early differentiation of TS cells into

EVT, while in low concentrations of IFN-tau the inhibition was not significant. As differentiation towards EVT takes place after TS cells have undergone proliferation, analysis of the mode of action of IFN-tau on TS cells was carried out by BrdU incorporation. We found that while proliferation of TS cells was
inhibited by 50 IU/ml of IFN-tau, the cells were able to undergo differentiation even in the presence of IFN-tau, although the differentiation was impaired. These results provide a direct link between IFN-tau
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